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Looked upon from any point ot view, Cburch Progress,
the sin of selfishness is the root of the We have received from Ki.v. .nil In the July Century Jeremiah Curtin, 
evil of the world. Every Unit and man lilagden a copy oi the New York (|,e translator of ‘‘Quo Yadls,' has a
crime and weakness may be traced to Tribune of June 8ih, containing an . paper entitled "My Au|uaintauce wi h i
its baleful Influence. But when it account of "the one hundred ami sienktewlez." Mr Curtin says :

to deciding as to which side of seventeenth annual meeting ot jlie i sienktewlez expressed himseif at
the shield Is turned, the trouble begins. Grand Lodge ot Free aud^ Accepted Bome l„Ugth on English literature and
Sellishness masquerades as uuselliah- Masons of the State of New Y ork held j Brt_ j gtve htsowu words : 
ness deltlv and successfully. on the previous day ; with the to,low- •• Of English novelists 1 like Dickens

"How extremely unselfish Mrs. X Ing passage marked by the sender : j best. His • David Copperfield’ seems to
is"’ savs an admiring friend. "There Kpeaking of Peru, the Grand Master «aid : mR nearer genuine human nature than 
Is nothing she will not sacrifice for her M”» mw-VS »»>' other English pr. auction of the
children. 1 called there yesterday, Maiitar ôi Mason« ™ Peru, dated Jane 1:1, century. Dickens derived Immense 
and she gave Willie her watch to play 1By7> »|1Bruin l,e directed that hereafter tlie pleasure from the p oplo whom he 
with to keep him still.” altars *“*‘e™ described ; he had a true and vivid

Now, it was not devotion to the child Meat Light {u Masonry shoirld be ex- appreciation of unusual characters, 
which made his mother yield to the | ciu<jed from tlio ritual. Before the bud had “la literature Shakespeare stands 
demand for the timepiece : it was pure Kon0 down that day your Cirand Master bad apart. IIi8 knowledge of man seems

-—-*1 «sttsaiessitt.* 7 ; • * ra ssrst jjs
In the maigin Mr. B1**de“ *r. ® .« vision, especially when 1 compare him

“ Due9 °,0t timTTI J run l h of with other writers, 
for, and in the place ol, tt« Chuith o “Scott had a power of narration 
God? Does not Masonry keep hun- that wa8 ri,ally phenomenal, but there 
(1 reds of thousands ol men out of the ,r mui;h ,n hjs novoU ,hat is not true ; 
kingdom ot Christ, on account o infrequently he ornamented ill lus

We answer, most ^ > _ b/autlfied a8 ho thought.
I„ Catholic Hlt accJunt of tbe chlvalrv aud

knighthood of the middle ages does 
not correspond at all wilh reality. 
Still, he was a wonderful writer.

" Thackeray was a great novelist, 
but to me he has always seemed en
thralled more or less by society, mas
tered by it in a degree, hence injured 
as an artist.

“Tennyson used beautiful language, 
but he was artificial ; he was the poet 
not of humanity, but ot a class, and 
devotion to a class always enfeebles an
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the apostolic spirit.

Church Progress.
The surest sign of a vigorous spirit - 

ual life is zeal for the Kingdom ol 
The iirst office of the Church is 

of the Gospel — the

1".(Cïmccttiomil.CA-LVEEiR/T’S 

CARBOLIC 
OIl\TT 2vOI]1>I T

God.

spreading abroad of the good news of 
salvation. Just as Holy Church her 
sell steadfastly " holds forth the Word 
ot Life," inviting all the world to con
template with her daily, weekly and treatineut of a youngster always is. 
yearly the mysteries ol the Incarnation To give the children 
and Life and Passion and Glory of gas meter, or whatever they clamor 
Jesus Christ our Lord, and His Holt- ia the quickest way to purchase
neg« in His saints, so every individual temporary peace, and Mrs. X takes it.
Christian and every local Church t-hR ta t0o selfish to look forward, and 
should feel Irresistibly impelled to t0 taka the pains which would avert a 
make known the wonders of Divine ufetime 0f misery for her offspring, very reason.
Love- " The Spirit and the Bride say, D0W B0 reck,e66ly Indulged. l.n ^nn riea it Is onenlv anti
Come, and he that heareth, let him Even when seeming devotion to the and 1 agau coui atheistic and
sav Come (Apoc. xxii, 17)" "ae Welfare of another is based upon no Christian, t*“rie8,t
who has no Impulse to repeat the In tbougbt of self, there are circumstances it8Plf"UD0n the Bible
vitation to “ Come and taste that the in w”hleb it defeats Us own ends unless Prends to baseitsel upon
Tord is good," cannot be tilled with u8cd with wise moderation. There (by which “ ™nau9
the Holy Spirit, Who Is the very life ar(, par8tma B0 morbidly neglectful of ^“te6 and to teach what it
of the Christian soul ; he is iar from themselves that they need a guardian Books), ana Fatherhood of God 
being a worthy member of the Bride L, deal out t0 them suitable doses of b.othè hood of man T.“
Christ ; and he must have shut his thelr favorite medicine. It Is ^«^.^^“word, itisa religiÔus 
own ears to the tenderest solicitations thing to sacrilice one s own pleasure “ at “8 °lnde(.d more of the ele- 
y. the Sacred Heart of Jesus for a friend, it Is another thing to com ‘itston’ thau most of the

The life ol grace is a life of charity. mlt slow suicide. Wives throw away “eu“ °f * 8ect6obav0, since it boasts 
God the Holy Ghost, Who Is Us pnn their lives because exacting, invalid t d02mas symbois, t,amples, altars, 
cipie, is charity. But charity super husbaud8 wili not put up with the d dogma ^ * elabol-ate ritual that
natural love, alter pouring itself ou 8ervice8 of a professional nurse ; chll ^ea“8;ua“d 8acrameut8 of the Church 
upon the Creator overflows upon all dren are orphaned for the reason that P . tbe u:bie only
the creation. The faithful Catholic thHir mother stubbornly retused q6lp a8 a fetlcb audit dots not know the 
not only loves God in Christ and in it) ber maruiold and wearing duties . m of the Divine Fatherhood or
the glorious fellowship of His elect, all sorts and conditions of men and buman lraternitv. Some English- 
but longs that all mankind shou.d ,A° women wear away to untimely graves a« d German - speaking
love Him. lie not only accepts the | from WOrk which could be better done | iallv of the Blue"Lodge,
Divine Truth, but longs mat t,™ , by tbose who ueett me wages it wou.d , — mQBt Scellent men, according to
human mind should be illuminated by bring them. lights; but the atmosphere of
it. He not only nourishes his sou .. Self sacrifice may be, says a Freema?onry is so impregnated with 
with the Precious Body and Blood ot thoughtful writer, " either a food or a . , prautieal material-
Jesus iu the sacraments but longs that pol60n." Used judiciously, it may con “a^al 9 “ he habituees of the lodges
all Other souls should be equal y Luer the world : used unthinkingly, ^ especially the initiates in the 
blessed. He not only reposes In Holy u wlll, however good its intention, a gher Pdegretys 0t the "Scottish Kite,”
Unity, but longs to bring all the wan- only add to the sum of human misery, “ gher ^ &u notion the
derers of every name home to the oue lf 0U1. wholesale indulgence ot o.hers enmturalJ j, wcmid pr„bably be 
City of God, the one Fold of the Good re8uks in harm to them-if our sell 68ible t„ Hnd an active Freemason
Shepherd. abnegation weakens or binders or i0Do- standing who is not thoroughly

The Holy Church of Rome, the model I injures our child or frieud, then U I ,be Secularistic pro-
and mistress of the Churches, has time to 6top and ask if this quality of commuted^ Pr8t
always been preeminently apostolic, ours, whi h we have in our own ton » ^hich ia tby banishment of re 
not only in its origin, but in its spirit. ceit called unsellishness, is not some^ P iou’from the schools. ‘‘Speculative 
She has always, when she has been thing else in disguise. The truest and dg ■■ ince it8 origin in the last
free from civil despotism, been fore only unaemshness is that wise enough ^ become ^ m08t formid-
most in the evangelization ot schis t0 look forward, anu far seeing enough _ bulwark of Satan's kingdom on 
matics, heretics, Jews, Moslems and t0 refrain from the sweet spoiling ot English German form,
Pagans. The other Churches have chlld or wife 0r husband when th« I ^h" b'6eems the most inoffensive, is 
followed her example, so far as the} harvest will be reaped with tears and „ (be m06t dangerous because most 
have been faithfully united to her, and regret. It Is often better to allow F and hypocritical, 
fflled with the Holy Ghost by which she 0,bors to depend upon themselves. There are some of us who think that
Is ani r.ated. With what wonderful phe sapling that leans against the 1-reemasoury ig tbe Second Boast of the 
zeal did the Irish monks rival those of I house is less strong than the one which I DOcaiVDSe with the innocent appear- 
Rome in the conversion of the lagans gain8 8vmmetry while fighting the auPce lamb aDd the subtle speech of 
of Northern Europe! In our owuday the gai„9aione |n the open field. I the Great Dragon (Revelations xiii,
holy and venerable Church of Lyons We add to the selfishness of the world It exercises in modern constltu-
has ail but outdone Rome herselt in by ahject indulgence of the whims and I loJna, veruments all the power (xiii, 
her magnificent apostolate in Pagan I preferences ot those who would be bet- p|r8t Beast fwhich represents
lands—an apostolate In which she has ter 0ff by a little wholesome exertion - _ State), and will let no man 
induced all nations to share. in their own behalf. The noble army B Qav(j th who have the

The misguided men who discourage of martyrs is In nowise related to the J the beast (the grip) in their 
apostolic works offer specious excuses I anpleasaut people who often pose as 
for the neglect of the most important I tbelr successors.
of Christian duties. There is no use True self sacrifice is as unconscious 
in troubling ourselves about the heath a8 tbe “ violet by the mossy stone.’ 
eu in distant lands, they say : for we 1 k sweetens life, it gilds the cloud, it 
have all we can do to convert the comfnrts the bereaved, it hides its own 
séparatiste of our own country. Again, grief8 behind a smile, it withholds
There is no use in troubling ourselves bitter criticism ; it upholds, consoles, one’3 own money ? You have the lib 
about the conversion of l’roteetante, I bears all and gives all, whether of I erty do what you like with your
Jews and infidels ; for we have all we gooda or the small change of loving money ; but the moral right, you have

do to keep Catholics from losing worda and heavenly sympathy. But not got,
their faith. Again, There is no use I jt |8 wi8e. Society gives money its value and
in troubling ourselves about the salva I ------------*----------- I property is created by law.
tion of our neighbors ; for we have all -pqsPNTIALS OF EDUCATION, If money owes its value to the de-

do to save our own souls. These I ______ cree of society the use of money ought
are all devices of the Father of Lies, Church Progress. to be in accordance with the general
for the perpetuation of his king The most essential elements in edu I advantage of society, 
dom and the damnation of those who are I cation are . (i) Religion, which en- If one uses his money for luxury
ensnared by them. No man can save ab]eg ono t0 8erve God, shun sin, save and personal voluptuousness, society 
his own soul who has no desire to save one.g 80ul| aud bear discomforts and suffers. Inequalities may exist : but 
the souls of his neighbors. No efforts 8orrows with fortitude aud dignity ; there is a grand law of equality which 
will suffice to preserve the faith and I .V) a trade, handicraft or profession. I subordinates inequality to its purposes, 
piety ct Catholics, unless they are ac- which to earn a livelihood : (8) While thousands are starving no man 
companied with labor for the conver- manners and courtesy, which eu- has a right to b) a sybarite, even
sion of those who are strangers to the j ab)e one t0 associate pleasantly and though ho have all the wealth of 
Household of Faith. It is not possible profltabiy with one’s fellow men and be Croesus.
to work fruitfully for the conversion of ^ 89urce 0f happiness to all with whom Cleopatra may exist in the ancient 
separatists at home without giving I we ar6 brought iu contact : (1) Ac- and monarchical system, but she is out
assistance at the same time to the for- con,pUghmente, such as athletic sports, 0f place in the modern democracy. In 
aigu missions. The same Holy Ghost mlg#| mUFi,;, folk lor.e, literature, the city of New York a thousand chii- 
wno alone eau convert and sanctify the ”rti etJ, ( which enable one to occupy dreu rUn the streets shoeless in chi 1 
Individual soul, impels the soul iu pleasantly one's leisure moments with November, 
which He rules to labor aud pray ‘ ro|it t0‘ one8elf aud others. (5) notices a pair of ladies’ shoes 
Cor the salvation of the whole (vhere a child is to be called upon, on hibition in a Broadway window that 
world. Jesus Christ died, not for r(,aching maturity, to perform political are worths 100. They were made lor 
the elect only, as the Preoby - dut|e9i be needs special instruction to a Murray Hill belle, who has a pretty 
terians say, but for all mankind. I |U bll^ t0 perform those duties with foot and an equally attractive pocket- 
Every Caihollc must love every soul I som(, d,,greo of intelligence book.
for which the Saviour died : and especi |__________ ____ _____________  - Young New Yorkers spend on a
ally all those who by baptism have All Bun Down. midnight debauch the wages of ten
been united to the Mystical Body of This is the condition of thousands. Squand- WOrkingmon for an entire year. A 
Christ in which alone is salvation. erers have they been of sleep, rest and finally B:)at0Q youth threw his gold watch 
Those unfortunate separatists who, of dlemP broken ^spirit weak across an elegantly - furnished bar-
though bearing the seal of salvation in I R shattered in nerve. In the world, room and smashed a 1 rench plate mir- 
their bosoms, are, py the traditions of but noYonger of it their days are spent in ror that lined the whole side of the 
their ancestors, kept aloof from Holy desire impotent ahndaltÇur^e01®88^d8 are on room. Before the enraged proprietor 
Unity, ignorant of the true faith, and I haj® They heed not the warning that could ejaculate an oath the youthful 
exiled from the Mysteries of the Gospel, I nature gives. , vandal had filled out a cheque for
and are, therefore, without suspecting sleeplessness, inerti*vf®nïï?tnthB’“îtill 8L.B00 in settlement of his wanton 
it, hanging over the abyss of eternal fatigue add Ml damage. u| , . y
perditiod, have altogether special «g * | You need aid ! Your system reouires We submit whether this way o> using
claims on the charity of the true Chris 8tafifupon which to lean. ,andHY°l1\rhbr^1} money is not thoroughly sinful. Bien -------- T Î?
tlan. u I rtranffth areTthe^Uernatlves from decay and people wlll be held to account for the r (>. LABLLLE,

No one is so poor or so humble as *,„r®Ilkth luxury in the other world, even if the „ . NT TA1LOB
to have no share in the apostolate. c0Ca combined with Msltine. affords that crack o’doom does not bring down the MEKGtlAN 1
The wealthy should give generously Btaff. it will give tone to the nervous systenq consequence upon them here on earth.
their time and substance to the support -'^«^^^shaUered nerves. Hoop to the ------------
of both foreign and domestic missions , „ X „idl ooca Wine will build up the 
the intelligent should propagate Divine body and give strength, vi«»fi »“^e»lth to 
truth by the written and spoken word ; the weak »."/ isf8lalt,ne W“h °°La
the strong should assist in bringing it to me is sold by^ s.|me peoplo 8uf.
every eye and ear; and all should pray . ,(1 miH0ry day after day with Head-
for the conversion of souls and the pro- bQ There is rest neither day nor night
pagatlou of the faith, and, best of all, Un,u the nerves are all uns hh®
preach truth and duty by a good ex ^^r^b^effectWusinXmc'
ample. W« Vegelal.le Bills, containing Mandrake

_______ :■--== and Dandelion. Ur. 1 inlay Mark. Lysan-
The testimonials in behalf of Hood’s Sarsa- 'der }>, g . wiites : “ Hind 

pa rill a are written by honest people who 1 a Brst-class article for Bilious lleadach.. 
want you to know what it has done tor them,
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-1 •d";book, though entertaining, 
tastlc : the end especially is unreal be
yond measure, as is, of course, the hyp-

ri' 1 — TT , r-ranea T 1- n f.HI fllOUOltbUi. IkiUCi X .V wuri
extent of oue novel, ‘She,’ which 1 read 
in eastern Africa.

"Though very extensive, English ,r^iier a Elementary Grammar. Blackboard 
literature is weak in one kind ot Exercises «««,« viotrumtairn
mental creation, In which it is not like s^l'^dlUoa of Grammaire Elémentaire
lv to be strengthened—the fable. In p'Kaailer e Edition of NuKcntX French and 
this field the Russians have surpassed Emtlisb hnallsh aud trench Die 
all Europe ; their Kryloff is the great
est fabulist of modern times."
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D. t J. SADLIER $ LO. < HATH AM. ONT. IsWorth Trying If Slrk.

A verified record—1.016 persons cured in 
one month by Dr. Chase’s Family Remedies. 
All dealers sell aud recommend ihem.

THF. EDUCATIONAL t'OI RHE comprises 
1 every branch suitable lor young ladles, 

superior advantages ollrred lui the cultiva
tion of Music, Painting, Drawing and the
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for TuKchers’ Ccrtilicatcn, Matriculation. 
Commercial DlploraaH, Stenography and 
Typewriting.

For particulars address—
'LAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MIPS.It le Easy to Keep Well If We Know 

How-Some of the Conditions Neces
sary to Perfect Health.

The importance ot maintaining good 
health is easily understood, and it is 
really a simple matter 11 we take a cor
rect view ol the conditions required. 
In perfect health the stomach promptly 
digests food, and thus prepares nourith- 

Tbe blood is employed to carry

HAS A LARGER HAIE THAN 
book of tbe kind now in the nui! k-t. 

controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Caihollc Doctrine. The authol 
is Ruv. Ueorge M.Searle. 1 he price is ex
ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to a

London, ont.
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Kf BERLIN, ONT.
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For lurtber particulars apply to—
Ukv. Thko. Scktz, President.

C; H. B. A.—«ranch No. 4, London,
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ath'is nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muacles and tissues which need It. Tbo 
first great essential for good health, there
fore, ia pure, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has such 
. record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It ia literally true that there are hundreds 
of people alive and well today who would 

been in their graves had they not

’ASSUMPTION > COLLEGE,
TEACHERS WANTED.

T WISH TO SECURE A NORMAL

ftîtfSKÏ who has some ™vsjea? abllUy‘and 

Building. Toronto.

Third and Enlarged Edition.
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T"lC SWn'icmm^'LYivnn^ °‘ftD5S
Including all ordinary expenses, «130 per an
num. Fur lull c.H^_

Conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers,..

di‘11 1
right hands xiii, 16, 17). Loyola College

S3 Drummond Streot‘ Montrai.
:have

,,ken Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is depended 
family medicine and general

■nthe wages of sin.
upon as a
regulator of the system by tens of thou
sands of people. This is because Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This 
is the secret of its great success. Keep 
your system in good health by keeping 
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cures when other medi
cines fail to do any good whatever.______
kj «> rvil» arc the only pi,ls t0 take flood S Kills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

father damen, s.j. SP"'- “• ex (Tor D-c î! ngHsiwi i roctf on. 
Ri:V. (j. O'BUY AN. President. 
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to any aildvuss on receipt of 1) cts. in stamps. 
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THOMAS COFFEY.

Catholic Record Office, - London, Ont.
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MINIISTON. ONT.can

Department* - Collegiate, University, and 
Business unit Shorthand. l-.lli'-n-nl Hhl11 ‘‘I 

minted High s.-luml Teachers, grao.m c.of 
I Ik: Seim,.I of 1-edag.wy. lenro »« yearly, 
ll.mks rented from VnlUwa b> |i«p,jj. Cam- 
,.I,■ I,,■ lliisim-ss nl" shnrl hand I nurse, ÇJ. The 
Basin' .. Ill'll.irlm.-ni is m eliarge of a Chartc r-. dT-euunia’,,'. ' ..... .. IMh llsen,. on appU-
l ation to Vfry Ri v. I Ki.U.v, V.O., Dean, 
llugiopohs College. Kingston.
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Im Write
Masone r? etiSA

iimutcirtl.
...A good barn 

is not a good 
barn unless it 
basa good roof.

MERCHANTS DANK OF CANADA. Sled Trout Hods 
Fishing Tackle 
Field ami Trap duns 
Winchester Bicycles

HOBBS HARDWARE COMI'ANY,-London, Ont.

gll.lMH 1,000. Hkht, 83.000.00aV.xm-ui' Cauit.u..

..... .IS. and Quin's Ave.’ (Directly opp Custom

mollit DR. A KNOTT,
i’., who w«ke 
d Id is cured

Y'ot a Now York paper We would therefore press oil 
you the importance of enquiring 
into the durability of our Steel 
Shingles before deciding on the 
covering of your barn.

We guarantee all our steel pro
ducts to he water, wind, and 
storm proof and to last a lite-

We will give you
the benefit of our 32 years’ 

experience in roofing, ®ur illus
trated catalogues, and up-to-date 
information on these goods on 
receipt of a post card.

• Æ 1
!■ t ÀISTAMMERERS ÏÏ

for years, an 
where.

on ex it painful stammerer 
B'-ores who failed else

■a longt'elt want now supplied. 
The New Testament, printed ill 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price $1 00- Address 
Thos. Coffey, Uatnouc Record Oiiiue 
London. Ontario.

h'IMtOEEMHIONAL. _
i*

i)^^BvVs^;.»a'Msru^i mm 1

gB.y- Just published, a new edition, in
cluding another Lecture by Father 
Damen. entitled “ Answers to Pop
ular Objections to the Catholic 
Church. '

I !»

Itiehiiiiniil Nt.
We have on hand . . .nilirn r I A large quautny orme flnestFATHER DAMEN, JiJ, French Bordeaux Clarets

U AND useful payphlets extant

Tele|»liune 050*
B N

The Pedlar Metal Roofing Co. s
OSHAWA, ONT.

m
JAMES WILSON. London, Ont
p- In large tvpe- The New Testa- 

ment. Beautifully bound- Price 
$1.00. Apply at this office.

Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”

la the Lectures of Father Damen. They rompnM 
four of the most celebrated ones delivered by tha 
renown-d Jesuit Father, n m -. !y : u ”T h s P rivât» 
Interpretation of the 1C
Church, the Only True Church of Cod, Con- 
fersion,” and "The heal Presence. The boo» 
will be sent to eny address on receipt of l 5 tenu 
in stamps. Orders may be sunt to

THOMAS OOFFEY,
Catholic Record Orricm.

Lomdom, 0*»

'

372 Richmond Street.
Business Suits from $15 uDWn>fdS' T*’ 

„ „ ...St goods and careful workmunsliln

lean Journal of Health. ----- ,« ;.jhc 1 'p. ' - - It. rnt)
I)r. Chase’s Catavrali Dure with blower im Boar<, „f nircciom:

eluded will cure umpient Gatatrh m a lew ....... or viklvin
hours ; Ubrouic Catarrh in one month s treat- ojt.T.yiw. “'g'j.;';;;, ''"i,, .i,mo , v.
111 Dr'. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills are the î,„'ïl,-h7‘dsom.Ar’,iti.
only combined Kidney Liver Pil made and u v iiru^ u.r. Jiim" ,;;ir,
U-oùblesSitiVelï CUre * Kiduey- Liver i. g

aDr. Cliase’s Preparations Have Merit Oood
v.e

iHlSImsmsmP WPBBÎAEla Q»
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,

1*0 Him; Street,
F.mbalmersiTfie Leadln^Und^rlakersumlk 

TdlephonL—House 373 , tact'or y 513. I
44 ?

9
s

V


